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Si ot" m the railroad "boom" In COninnatt
am cty boas surrenderel Its former title. of

ue en ity of the Went and "the Parms
1 America," and Is now delighted It It 1l
bat6S1 "theCentral City."

The Sw York acanal promise to be open by
1 tlhis year-several weeks ahead of the

ft al time of opening. This will give em-
pi• mest to thoands of unemployed per
s•eM tla New York.

The St. Louis MCthollo churches took up
tabsdrtptions last Sunday for the relief of the

distress In Ireland, and collected the large
smm of 4814 00. St. Louis now stands the
soonad or third American city In the amount
at its charltable contributions to Ireland.

3een in assachusetts (rant leads all the
other Mepubllean candidates for the Presi-
4cy. The New York Hrrahfs canvass of
the Legislature of that State shows the fol-
owIng result: Grant 41, Diane 87. Idmunds

,JS, Sherman 88, Bayard Si, Washbirn' 21,
Rame sl, Tilden 10 and Thurman 10.

Ihe New York Lealslature has Anally
ssabed the bill prohibiting women's walking

`iatcbes, and holding all persons, managers,
pedestrians and others engaged In them

aiminally responsible Strsnge'to say, the
woman's-righters complain of this bill as de-
sinethem equal rights with the men. n
* A anvass of the Democratic State Comi
TUltte of Peuusylvania, made the other day,
1)slon all the Philadelphia members had ar-
aShed, showed the following result: Han-

os* 10, Bayard it, Tilden 0, Seymour 8. It
Vus thought that the arrival of the other '
aembers would send up Bayard's support

-Asa. I

' Wconsi, it is now aild, will send a
i~~a dielgatlon tothe Chicago convention,
With Blalt, Grant and Sherman delegates,

x- v n Grat boom, however, is acknowledged
Sbe growlg l that State and, lt IS poelble,

that before the convention mes, Ulysses
IlW be strong enough to capture, the entire

am ,i B. Anthony has petitioned Congress
tL noval of her politlcal disablllties. In
lr appl•cation she says that men are con-

SUaualy • eouring such relief, and she sees no
atd why her petition should not receive

, bvt;rable notion. She holds that Congress
ibould act upon her applloation exactly as it
w•iould If hrname was Samuel and not Susan.

Speaker andall covers his defeat well.
'hile the press of the country, and the most

-bPerwi ng politician, look upon the late so.
::an of the Democratlo State Committee of

1 ylpvanka as disastrous to Tilden and
and a gret victory for Senator Wal-

and the anti-Tilden men, the Speaker
tmbs his bands when spoken to on the subject
and prDoueses to be exoeedingly well pleased.
%;h Mark Tapleys of Pennsylvania bre not
id ned to the Blaine crowd.

,A gave question of state has arisen in Bel
•I m. A few days ago, soon after the explo-
duBn in te St.8 Petersburg Winter Palace, a

~riatest joker exploded a flreoracker under
h aerrlagle of the Queen. The latter fainted

'with fright, and refused to be quieted until
:e ms ploded oracker was shown her. The
q• mian now arses, what is to be dbne with
the•l oker. It will scaroely do to try him for-

slly- that would make majesty ridiculous;
ald it he allowed to go free it Is probable

that the bI Mthne the Queen goes out riding
Se will sbarded with fire-orackers.

In the race for the Liverpool oup Parole I
arrfled the top weight of the English course

S-•• pounds. This was fitteen pounds more
thii Advance, the horse that was beaten and

dt wor,, carried. Why such a difference was
u ade between the two horses will not readily
Srt~mterstood by Amerioans, inasmuch as

are of the sae amge. That Parole, un- I
der the lreemetances, came out ahead is I
truly remarkable, and that fact alone would I
stmp hlimas a great horse even if his reputa- I

mSbi had not already been so nobly earned
sad well established.

Now that the Utes are in Washington they I
Sto say anything about the outbreak

ast fll. Bel.e the Indian Committee the 4

bher day Comny was non-committal, and his I
ib5eneo was highly unsatisfactory, while 1
Sprsended that he did not understand
U and retzaed to answer. As his ex-

rlat was about to conclude he suddenly
biroinm teth In very good English, deniedthat i
tie bad anythingtodo with the fight with the 1

Seroeps, and had no hand in the Meeker mas-
. re. The committee was very much dis-
l ated with the outcome of the investigation. C
Owar wastold that theobject in bringing E

the Idians to Washington was to hear their I
tM•on of the Colorado diffioultiee, and A
ht the committee was friendly to them and I

axius to protect them in their rights. He I

d attentively, the dispatches say, but a
no reply. So it appears that after all Ii

koaibe ot the government in persuading a
as Po o tWashlagton, t is as far as p

Sany intellIgble and re- d
~ ~r~*utheme 4

Into for n attack upon mlSeator. The argu.meat Is not Ingenuous and loe all weightupon reference to the fao, which present an
entirely different appearance to what our
oontemporary would lead the public to be-

The Plauwne used the name of a senator
In an odious connection and the DImoo•,A
reeented the charge against the individual,
and then disoussed the merlts of the question
at Issue.

In the disusslon of the general lottery bill
the iUDMnoOaA has not used the, name of any
member of the Legislature, and defies any
person to produce a fine from our columns
reflecting upon the General Assembly In the
slightest degree. A bald assertion, devoid of
truth, adds no force to the charge.

Any fair-minded person reading the article
In which It is claimed the Legislature was
aspeored, would recognise the parties for
whoitn ensure was intended, as will be seen
from the following extracts, via:

We li undtrsatend how Indivldunas
a rsott e i o

eous wrong n wh ave at d 1 or

Onleea otaJ wi

oWe think that the follown realtal wnil olet

at est any quation s to the oliam of indi-
vldhdlsr dmoonoed by the Daeoo nat.

Mr, Paikenetein, erroneously ualled Frank.entel n la our a oumas, called at the Do.
oAT Nenotun a last eveneag and handed the

editor the foliowinn oommunloat on:
New On•laeu, Marob ae, meao.

rTo tohe ]tor of emoouty, ran 1
orne s time I called on o- 8torne on a on t e

r et rr on in thslaftun oer yous b ore l on rmovt ha d to a t t
lt dut•toe s[oieth tle wu iould elr.

Sto- er o ar p prrttemtingo ant
A member think that the follwing tureial willd sevother den ounced byr g in the o room n a.

Mr. Falkensten admitted thrroneously he had rankiden.sin In our columns, called at the Dea-

nothing to the Treuurer about legltimateense, sanctum lastid evening and when remded the
edihat the t ol drwing up a bill woud notation:
o thoed fifty or onf e hundred dollat , sd that

he meant it wold I t him toat amount toate
r the Leanl offeture ad other epy you ne." Incash
oreply tothe direot quetionu "re ou nothl

ating in omblnraton with thed, lottery men

from different s•ctions to Moore the pasuge Itf a reaeral bitl" Mr. Fal a ent helr from thed
lsd then answered: "That Is true." 'After

hlch he ota bharte Information that he Ians actnag for the German Lotter e, o Hiam w
burg, toB-oal and Brunwido, and thlt l act

pln of operations would be teand the money be

to ermany to pay for a od atte number o any
tlokets to ber old here. and several

Here la an individual who aIleg'es that it
.ill coet him $10,000 to seore lottery privl-(

leges, and admits in the presenes of five e reotable gentlemen that he sitting in a ombom.ina-
Mr.on peronsteineekl toeo that he phad said
nothing to the eneral lottery law.about legitimate

that there any other ing uprenae t be drawnot"run the Legis own stature ants than that there ex-
tsi a iorrupt combination enwithd n an unlottery men

awfromul attempt to seomlcure their purasposee

No tatemnt has been made by Mr. Falk-kensten hesitated

enatein that any member of the Legislature I

will be influenced by any improper means, Iand then answey redow, as e hae Indis truated ereto-
ore, that e thnkvouchsafedy attempt in that dire-

plaon willbe treated wth the orn and oon- a

tempt it deserves by a body of men who rep-to Germanyt the bet ntr a erests o our otate

ticked who be believe will vote uponwill cost hm $10,000 to sehe lottery question rooord-ng to their

convictions, reardless of outelde influence.lWhteser ma y be the pourse o f members we
hable do gentlem this tie; but Inwe are not tomb

bedetfrred from expreeln ourwn statementco than thandemnre x-
te aon orr the combination, enwhgaloh geould in ourn-

opnlon resort to any means of the Leurin their
wioblect, the reult ouenced hih anwould take romeans,
andr people one hundred old hore money

thaion would be dereaived by the scornme and ct,on-

tempt Itould open primar by amblen shool rep-
n eery nook and iorner ot of our Statattee,

OOWDEN REDIVIVUS.

One of the most amusing things that has
been published recently was the statement
that Capt. John Cowaen, who has for years
been the victim of a strange delusion in re-
gard to the Mississippi river, and who knows
no more about the dynamics of the river than
he does of the spots on the sun, has actually
converted the famous engineer, Mr. de Lee.
seps, to his theory of a deep water canal via
Bayou Barataria, which would give free ac-
cess to New Orleans to ships drawing thirty
feet.

The story is that Cowden, who has never
forgiven Eads for his suooess with the jetties,
in defiance of all his (Oowden's) predictions,
sucoeeded in proving to Lesseps that his
idea of a canal across the isthmus was im-
practicable by reason of the determination of
the American people not to permit any foreign
company to build it, and then laid before him
his splendid Baratarla canal scheme, which
at once seduced the eminent Frenchman, who
saw "millions in it," and concluded to drop
Darien and its difficulties and to go into the
easy sailing job of Cowden's oanal. The
practiocal joker who seriously telegraphed
this piece of tom-foolery ought to be ashamed
of himself for taking such liberties with the
name of the great engineer of the Suez Canal
The absurdity of the statement was not re.
lieved by even the appearance of probability,
for all the world knowe, and Lesseps is inti-
mately acquainted with the fact, that the
jetties now give free access to ships drawing
over twenty-five feet, and will furnfh each
sueeeeding year a deeper channel Intil the
maximum depth shall have been obtained
As a matter of fact, New Orleans has nearly,
if not quite, as deep a channel to the sea as
she desires or is likely to have any neces-
sity for for many years to omle, and
having obtained it through the labor
and genius of Capt. Eade, she pro-
poses to rest satisfled on the subject of
deep water atthe mouth of the river, and to I
devote all h er emetes to securing the ia-1

_mna nta, s , ad its
-41 --0 641 bin" ladit
with th* 0o d bhdauyto ha Wst may
doi savehud by bu.id aslos to ou
ity.

Zn thle eonnetlon we may eall attention to
tis fact that the Mismlietppi Rtiver Commies.

Alan has with tremendous force sat down
upon Mr. Cowde aend his outlet system (hy
whioh he proposAs to deepen the channel of
the river by drawing off vast volumee of
water), deolaring it unworthy of serious con-
sideration. Of course thl action has not
pleased Oowden, who has proceeded to de-
nounce the committee, am he Invariably does
everybody who cannot be convinced of the
iractlcability of his ridlculous and chimer-

loal schemes.
The New York eun, whose animosity to
a•de seems to grow out of the ftat that he

ha aunoceeded In giving New Orleans a deep
channel to the sea, In a recent article took cc-
caslon to refer slurringly to the Jetties as
not being such great things after all, and
spoke of Gowden as knowing more about the
Mismlesippi river than any man living. The
.wn exhibits a petty malice unworthy of a
metropolitan newspaper in thus attempting
to belittle a great work because of Its hatred
of the engineer, but the Jettie can no more
be injured by much foolish twaddle than can
the reputation of Mr. Cowden be increased
by the Sun's absurd adulation. The Jetties
are too amured and grand a success to be
whibtled down the wind by the bun or by Mr.
Cowden, with or without the asssltane of Mr.

THE FAMINE IN BRAZIL.
A letter from Mr. Herbert H. Smith to the

New York 2Y(bune gives some important In- I
formation relative to the terrible famine pre-
valling in the northern portion of Brazil, to
which a brief alluelon was made In the DxM-
o•oAT of Friday last. Mr. Smith derives his :
knowledge of the matter from personal ob-
servation, having visited Brazil something
over a year ago as the representative of
Noribner's Magarine and extended his trip to e
the famine stricken provinces in the northern I
pert of the empire. He states that the I
famine district is comnrehended between the
rivers Parnahyba and Ban Fraxsco. In that
part of the Braziulan Empire kIbwn as Met- 4
tao, where the year Is sharply divided into dry i
and rainy seasons. Before the drouth the k
country was populated about as thickly as I
Ohlo or Indiana, and the provinces were 1
regarded as the most flourishing In the em- r
pire. The whole population was directly de-
pendent on agriculture; there were no manu- I
factures, and hardly any mine. Cattle i
raising was a principal Industry, and sugar, a
coffee and cotton were exported in onsilder- N
able quantities. The drouth began in 1877, a
when all crops failed and the cattle died for a
want of food and water. By November of tl
that year nine-tenths of the cattle had died, to
and rich and poor alike were uf- n
eraing from hunger. Following this p
first year of drouth came a second It
one, causing the whole population to F
desert the Interior and crowd to the coast fi

cIties. In the single province of Ceara the rn
exodu comprehended 500,000 people, and at a

least 150,000 died on the road, strictly speak- n
Ing, of starvation. At one time no fewer than a
110,000 refugees were gathered at Fortaleza, a e
city, the normal population of which is no p
more than 95,000. Mr. Smith says: "I have a
some photographs which were taken In Fort- 1
aleas at thle time-plctures of men and *o- a
men picked up at random from the crowd- a
and they speak more eloquently than words o

can of the terrible effects of starvation. Most p
of the figures are perfectly naked, Just as they o
were found In the streets; protruding bones
and fleshless limbs tell thestory of suffering.
After seeing these pictures I could believe the
ccoount of a shopkeeper: 'A rofugee came to
my house and asked permission to kill the
rats that he might eat them."' Attempts
were made by the government to relieve these ,
refugees, but as the Brazilian finances were o
In a wretched condition, the effort was o
reatly retarded. By this means some of n
the destitute people were supplied with n
work on publlo buildings or railroads. V
while others were supported In camps, being p
allowed to draw rations daily like so many
soldiers. To add to the terrors of the situna-
lion, In the early part of 1878 fevers and other
spidemies appeared among the refugees, and t
later in the year these gave way to small-pox, b,
from which dilsease the mortality was enor- i.
ous. The seoetary of the province of Ceara, ^

In a letter dated December 20, 1879, desoribes u
he situation as fo'lows: h

More than 250,000 refugees are now fed by the
verme Of these, 50.000 ar epled on

he rairoads of Datu ite and Sobral. which arewell advanced toward completion; in Fortalezae are 20.000, and the rest are scattered in
ar s towns of the coast and the Interior.

Each oamp is under the control of acovern-ment commislasion bih s empowered to dise
tribute sueb provisons as areabsolutely neces-
ary to keep the people from starving. The

ir:oe rial overnietha h masd enor mou sri Aees for the stricken provinces and rivate
aid has swelled the fund. But I lear that thegovernment will not able onr to glve us
aid. Already the treasury is serrously embar-
raeses. and its difficulties are refleoted in a
most unfavorable manner on our national
finances.

In commenting upon this letter Mr. Smith
refers particularly to the statement that
government aid is likely to be withdrawn from
these unfortunate people simply because the
treasury cannot longer withstand thel ieain,
in which case the 250,000 persons who are now
fed at the public expense would have absc
lutely nothing to subsist upon. They will be
unable to work, for there will be no employ-
ment for them, and agriculture is destroyed.
In this terrible condition of affairs there can
be but one result-starvation-unlees the
world shall hear and heed their great cry for
help. Mr. Smith concludes his article as fol-
lows:

The Irish sufferers have found ready hearts
and long purses among the American people.Butoutof her overflowing generosity, has net
America something for Brazil? I know that
Ireland apDeals more direotly to us. because so
many of her children are with us; and no one
more heartil ap roves of the aid we have given
here than I do. But the need of Ireland is not-
it eannot be-one-tenth as great as that of
deara. In Ireland a few cases of death from
starvation call forth the tears of a pitying
world; but in Oears a whole population is
faeing the dread reality of famine. Out of 900.-
to0 people who inhabited this province in 187s.
Soo.oo have died of starvation and soo.000ooo f es
tilence: of those who are left two-thirds are fed
at the publlo expense. If this aid is withdrawn
all must die. Oould the ease be harder?

A STATES' RIGHTS REPUBLIOAN.
A brief synopsis of the Edmunds bill to

regulate the counting of the electoral votes
for President was given in our Washington
dispatches yesterday, and the subject being
one of the highest importance, in view of the
approaching presidential election, it ought
to receive careful consideration from Con-
gress, from the press, and from the people
generally. Mr. Edmunds, Senator from Ver-
mont, is the author of the pending measure,
and, though one of the most stalwart of Be-
pub ds' Is an able man, and uquestlona-

is, s e aU U tO t
ary dismay to laeubuless of oemtralm•
view, to find this mlanent eipublio• n
plinft hImself quarely on the plateorm of
State soverelgnty-as fully so as would
Bayard, Thurman ,aton or Voorhees. After
referring to certain modlfloations in the bill
presented to the previous Congress, one of
which' reduced the measure to a simple
proposition extendinag the time at which
presidential electors should east their votes
from the first Wednesday in December to the
first Monday in January, Mr. Edmunds gave
utterance to the following words:

I have also odfled it so ogive time for•s I States as yve a lttn aw atequItte
to purDoe to rmne or t eelv,

leve, the nave the sole rig ht to dcO Who thoireleotors are.
These are strange utterances from a highly

respectable Republican source, and such stal-
warts as Insist upon spelling natil with a
big "N" may be led to inquire, "Whither are
we drifting ?" Such words from Morgan,
Hampton, Lamar or any other Southern Sena-
tors would no doubt raise the ory of another
rebellion brewing, Mr. Edmunds distinctly
declares that the Staters may determine for
themselves who their electors are. Mr. Ed-
munds now sees no necessity for the In-
tervention of "visiting statesmen" to as-
certain the electoral vote of a State
The Edmunds bill provides for Slate
dlsposltion of any controversy that may
arise over the result of the vote for
preesidential electors In any State, and fixes a
later period for casting the votes of presi-
dential electors than is now provided for. "in
order that each Slate may dispose of any con.
troversy that may arise." The bill also pro-
vides for a meeting of the two houses of Con-
grese, "and," says the stalwart Vermonter,
"pro•ceding in conformity with the deciseion
reached isn he respeclve STATIM:in any case of
dispute."

Should the Edmunds bill become a law, lit
will remove any remote possibility of Fed-
eral Interference with the electoral votes of a
State. Mr. Edmunds, it should be observed,
Is Senator from one of the most persistently
anti-Democratic States in the Union, a State
which In fourteen consecutive presidential
elections has gone against the Democratic
nominees. But Vermont is one of the small
States, in point of aresa,and will always be
in the third or fourth class in respect to
population, and it cannot have escaped the
notice of the sagacious Vermont Senator that
when Texas, California, Missouri, Georgia,
Louisiana and other Southern and WesternStates become densely populatel, that in the
observance of the Democratic doctrine ofState sovereignty and the right of local self-
government the best safeguard sla thrown
around his ownstate. It Isnot to be supposed I
that any Democratic Senator 6r Represents.
Live will question the correetness of Mr. Ed- I

nunds's posltion; but how will it be with Re- tpublioan Senators and Representatives from a
large and populous States like New York, t

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, or those r
!rom States with large areas and populations
rapidly increasing, such as Michigan, Wis-

ionaln, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas and Uallfor-
la ? It would be an interestiang spectacle to

se Logan, Ferry, Windom, Oonkling, Oam-iron (Pennsylvania) and Carpenter, all Re-
publicans from large States, take a stand
against Blaine, Sharon, Jones(Nevada), Blair,
Burnlide and Edmunds, all coming from

small States, on a principle concerning wbloh
sil Democrats are in harmony. With Demo-

acrate the right of losal self-government is aprinoiple, but withRepublleans only,a matter
)f expedienoy.

CURRENT TQPICS.
OLD LANDMAIIE DUNTIOYED.

In England and other European countries the
people have a great reverence for old build-
ings, which are. as a rule, carefully protected.
In this country, however, the march of progreass
oversteps these evidences of the handiwork of
our ancestors, and they must make way for
more commodious edifices, built asooording to
modern ideas of grandeur, comfort or con-
venience. This "spirit of improvement" is
particularly notioable in church congrega-
tions. The papers state that only a few weeks
ago the oldest church in Maryland, and proba.
bly in the United States, located in thevillage
of Stevensville, Kent Island. was demolished
to give place to a larger and more imposing
building. The venerable structure was erected in
isc, with brick brought from England. and up to
within a few years has been in uninterrupted
use as a place of worship. Coming still nearer
home we are told that the famous old Alamo
Church. at San Antonio, where Crockett. Bowle
and Travis. along with their heroiceompanions,
were massaoreed in 15e6, after being embel-
lished with a lot of "fancy finishing touches."
asooording to the progressive notions of the
green grocer into whose hands the venerable
structure has fallen, is devoted to the practlcal
purpose of storing hay, corn,. bacon and other
almilar products.

THS POPULATION OF FR ANCI.

The French Minister of Agri culture, in his
estimates of the population of France, fixes
the figures at 87.000,000, of whom about one-
third live in cities, and a fraction over one-
half, 18,8.0soo.o are engaged in agricultural
pursuits. In the various professions we find
1.581,000, and 71.800 beggars and tramps. Navi-
gation and commeroe employ 8.an7.oo00. and
workmen in the various trades foot up 9.274.000.
There are 2,161,000 bondholders, although we
are not informed whether they are "bloated"
or otherwise. Of that unhappy class who have
nothing whatever to do France has. according
to the enumeration above given, just 210,000-
enough, in all consolence, to create a deal of
mischief, if the old story about Satan and his
idle hands is not a flgment of some poetic
imagination. If the French authorities did
not have such a summary way of dealing with
agitators. France would be an excellent place
for the employment of the peouliar talents of
Denis Kearney. Those 2,ooo,o0oo bondholders
would be just the men for him to go for in an
out-door oration.

NEW OCEAN TELEOGRAP CABLES.

Mr. Norvin Green. president of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, recently inquired
of Mr. J. B. Weaver, the manager of the Anglo.
American Cable Company, whether the latter
company was likely to lay another cable during
the eoming summer \to meet the largely in-
creasing business, to which a reply was re-
ceived stating that the cable company was now
negotiating the contract for two cables-one
from Valentia to Heart's Content, with a new
form of outer covering for its better protection
in deep sea, and the second from Placentia to
SyBdney. touching at St. Pierre, containing at
least three condueting wires, with an excep-
tionally heavy outer covering, weighing seven
tons per knot, and the shore ends of a heavier
type. With these additional cable facilities
added to the competing land lines the public
may reasonably look for important reductions
in telegraphio rates throughout the world.

TEE n•NonC AT YOBRTOWN.
A meeting of prominent French residents of

New York was held recently for the purpose of
taking actio • n eeenaee to the oente.naal

s~a.:. b' Ye .;z at s&

t s s stmeie t sou fsepi aco r the a.menet b e d
on anhe atteild ion eo toof the vie-
Itor. sd ahoo towamrtheexoense of the oes
bration, L. Leon Ohotten, who has so ably
represenbted rench terests this country,
moved that an ffort be made to induce the

rench Minister of War to send to this country
a regiment of nlfantry, a battery, of ar-
tillery, with the finest of the Frenoh
military bands, and a squadron of cay-
aIry to partiolpate in the celebra-
tion. Slbh a superb military pageant
would, no doubt, be of the most Imposing ohat.
aoter. There can be no doubt but that the en.
thusiasm and expressions of good will which
such an action would Invoke would unite even
closer than ever the two great sister republls
The capture of Yorktown took place on the
nineteenth of October, 17s1, and, as is well
known, was the olosing event in the stirring
drama of our revolution. The'renoh army was
commanded by Count Ioehambeas, and the
navy by Count de Grease. Resolutions of
thanks were passed by Congress October e, and
a fine medal-the Libertas Americana-was
struck in commemoration of the event. It
would be very remarkable, and not at all Impos-
sIble, it some of the descendants of these dis.
tinguished French oficers should be present
on the oocsieon.

AN ATvI*GaANT W1o53ats.
A Washington dispatch saws that it is an.

nounceg In influential quarters that if Gen.
Grant is nominated at Chilcao, his tepublican
opponents will hold a convention and bring
out another candidate and run him Independ.
ently of the Democrats, Greenbahkers, and
everybody else. They say it would se lmpossi.
ble to unite their votes upon the Democrati
nominee, whoever he may be. and, therefore,
they must have an independent candidate of
their oAn party, The names of Wm, M. Evarts,
Goo, William Curtise and Julius H. Beelye are
mentioned in this connection. With such a
oandidate in the field in opposition to Grant
they seem to feel confident that the latter'ould
certainly lose the electoral vote of New York.
Connectlout and Ohio, and very likely that of
Maine. Pennslvanis and Wisconsin.

sa'rTLSUTr or LAnO DIS•ofl s m S
A court of arbitration might be established to

settle questions between employers and their
hands whenever the amount of the industry
reaohes a certain sum, or the employee reach a
certain number. The present mode of nro-
oedure materially interferes with tl welfare of
both parties. Men may be out of employment
for months and are willing to work at almost
any price, but the moment they get
ilacee and business is looking up a little

they throw down their tools for higher
wages and keep on in this way of
wrangling to such an extent as to seriously
interfere alike with the interests of themselves
and their employers. Were such courts as we
have suggaeted above established throughout
the sgricultural and manufacturing districts
the evils caused by the teachings of such reek.
lee agltators as Denis Kearney might be avoid-
ed. As a general thing the workingmen are not
in favor of these "demonstrations," but are
thoughtlessly led into them by noisy dema.
sogues and self-appointed leaders. The recent
trouble in St. OCharles parish in this State was
not so much the result of dissatisfaction on the
score of wages as of excitement engendered by
the teachings of certain colored men of the Kear
ney order, However, as "an ounce of prevent-
ive" is considered superior in value to "a pound
of cure" our legislators might profitably em-
ploy their time in devilsln a mode of procedure
that would prove satisfactory to both parties.

I IRRIk I.

MAIRTINEZ-RUTH-On St. Joseph's night,
Friday. March to, ieeo, by the Rev. J. A. Mano-
ritta. Mr. W. A. Martinez to Misse Lily A. Ruth,
daughter of John BaRuth. Esq., both of this city.
No. cards.

DIED.
FUREY- On Tuesday. March , , at a

o'clock a. mi. John Furre. ed esxty-aIy rs.
a notlve of the county of lige, Irela4, an
resident of this city for the past thirty ve
years.

The funeral will take place Wednesday.
March 24. from the residence of his son, Nl 18)
Olalborne street, near Poydras, at half-past 8
o'clock. The friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

NEw Oaxw•es, Tuesdar. March s9 1880.
Prof. Willouahby Beede:

Dear Sir-Being present at your entertain-
ment last night, and having had the pleasure of
hearing your intensely humorous recitation,
as well as your rendering of Poe's " Raven "-a
rendition so unique, forcible and original, we
beg to request that you will, at an early day. re-
peat the " Baven."

Very respeotfully yoJrs.
W. C. RAYMOND.
J. 0. . MORRIS.
W. T. HARDIE,
Bay. A. N. WYKOFF.
Bzv. W. 8. ALEXANDEB.
JOHN ORIOKARD.
L. H. GARDNEB.
GEO. O8ULE.
W. B. THOMPSON.

NRw Oar.aAms. La., March 2'. 1880.
Messrs. BRaymond. Morris. Orlokard. Soule and

others:
Genlemen-Your kind favor requesting me to

repeat my reoltation of Poe's " Raven" has
been handed me. I thank you for the compli-
ment, and in redly beg to say I will, with much
pleasure, read the " Raven" to-morrow
(WEDNESDAY) night, twenty-fourth Instant.

Very respectfully.
mhn WILLOUGHBY READE.
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